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ABSTRACT

Although Morocco has long been considered a reservoir rich in medicinal and aromatic
plants, this heritage is still under exploitation. In fact the diversity of the Moroccan
seed bank in medicinal and aromatic plants requires a particular interest through the
optimization of the production of some species, such as Thymus satureioides.L and
Lavandula dentata. To do this, an experiment was carried out on seeds of these species
at the Laboratory of Biology of Plants and Microorganisms of the Faculty of Sciences
in Oujda to study the effect of gibberellic acid on their germinations. The experimental
protocol includes four treatments on Thymus satureioides and six treatments on
Lavandula dentata. The comparison of the different results shows that the treatment of
the seeds of Thymus satureioides L and Lavandula dentata significantly improved the
germination’s percentage and kinetics. The highest effect observed in the treatment
which was treated with 50 ppm AG3 for Thymus satureioides.L showed an increase of
27% in the germination’s percentage compared to the control and that the seeds of the
Lavandula dentata treated with gibberellic acid at 1000ppm marked a maximum
germination of 67% compared to the control which did not exceed 1%.

1. Introduction
Moroccan flora is one of the richest in the Mediterranean basin and has many aromatic
and medicinal species such as Lavandula dentata and Thymus satureioides.L which are
represented respectively by 10 spontaneous species of which 5 are endemic for
Lavandula dentata and by 21 species of which 12 are endemic for Thymus satureioides
[1]. This richness and diversity of the plant palette adds to the exponential demand of the
national and international market for products from medicinal plants where 25% of
medicines in developed countries are derived directly or indirectly from plants [2].
Morocco will become a major producer of aromatic and medicinal plants especially with
the support of the Moroccan Green Plan program which gives particular interest to the
rational exploitation of this national heritage in the ecologically and geographically
marginalized regions.
The success of seed germination is hampered by many endogenous and exogenous factors
leading to different types of dormancy, such as thyme’s and lavender’s, which is known
to be slow [3]. There are several methods for initiating germination: stratification,
scarification and the use of growth regulators such as gibberellic acid known for its
positive effect on seed dormancy emergence [4, 5].
This study will focus on the optimization of the production of two medicinal and aromatic
plants namely Thymus satureioides and Lavandula dentata in an attempt to improve their
germination rates.
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2. Materials and methods
2.1. Seeds’ origin
Thymus satureioides’seesds were harvested in July 2014 in the region of Talsint which is
located south-west of the province of Figuig in eastern Morocco whose coordinates are 32
° 51'54 '' north 3 ° 27'02 '' West at an altitude of 1344m.
Lavandula dentata’s seeds were harvested in March 2015 at the experimental station of
the Faculty of Science of Oujda at an altitude of 661m, a latitude of 34 ° 39 '07' 'North
and a longitude of 01 ° 53' 01 'West (GPS Back Track Bushnell), the climate is from
semi-arid to mild winter.

2.2. Experimental conditions
The germination tests were carried out in the laboratory of Biology of Plants and
Microorganisms of the Faculty of Sciences in Oujda.
All the germination tests were carried out in a chamber considered to be phytotronic
where the temperature is set at 25 ° C. ± 2 with a relatively saturating humidity, the
substrate used consists solely of black peat placed in transparent sterile plastic Petri
dishes of 10cm of diameter.

2.3. Tests installation
In order to improve the germination of Thymus satureiodes and Lavandula dentata, 300
seeds for each treatment and for each species (with 3 replicates) were selected and
disinfected with 12 ° bleach diluted to 5 % for 5 minutes and then thoroughly washed 3
times with distilled water to remove the traces of sodium hypochlorite as well as the
traces of other products which have been adhered to the seed.

2.3.1. Treatments for Thymus satureioides
Treatment 0: without imbibition (Control).
Treatment 1: imbibition for 24 hours in distilled water.
Treatment 2: imbibition for 24 h in gibberellic acid (AG3) at 50ppm.
Treatment 3: imbibition for 24h in AG3 at 100ppm.

2.3.2. Treatments for Lavandula dentata
Treatment 0: imbibition for 24 hours in distilled water
Treatment 1: imbibition for 24h in gibberellic acid (AG3) at 200ppm.
Treatment 2: imbibition for 24h in AG3 at 400ppm.
Treatment 3: imbibition for 24h in AG3 at 600ppm.
Treatment 4: imbibition for 24h in AG3 at 800ppm.
Treatment 5: imbibition for 24h in AG3 at 1000ppm.
100 seeds thus treated were sown in Petri dishes filled to 2/3 of its volume with black peat
and sprayed with a methyl thiophanate fungicide (2cc / hl) to prevent mold growth before
being put into the phytotronic enclosure. A daily control of humidity and temperature was
carried out in order to avoid any desiccation of the substrate in the boxes.

2.4. Experimental device
The experimental device adopted is a complete randomized block device for both species,
with 4 treatments and 3 repetitions for Thymus satureioides, and 6 treatments in total with
3 repetitions for Lavandula dentata.

2.5. Measured parameters
2.5.1. Germination’s percentage (%)
The germination’s percentage corresponds to the number of germinated
the total number of seeds germinated.
A seed is considered germinated when it emits a radicle and gemmule of 2mm [6].
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Seed counting is carried out from 48 hours of germination and spread over a period of 15
days.

2.5.2 Germination’s Kinetics:
It corresponds to the curve of the evolution of the daily rates of the seeds from the
beginning to the end of the germination and calculated on the basis of the number of the
seeds newly germinated at each observation [7].

2.5.3 Statistical Analysis
The results are subjected to a descriptive statistical analysis and an analysis of the
variance (ANOVA), using the software "SPSS for Windows version 20" and the
comparison of the averages is made by the test of Scheffe at the probability threshold of 5
%.

3. Results
3.1 Thymus satureioides’ germination Percentage
The results obtained show that seeds’ germination percentage (Fig.1) has been improved
in a statistically significant manner following the pretreatments applied. A simple
imbibition in distilled water resulted in an 11% increase in the germination’s percentage
compared to the control, while hormone therapy showed increases of 27% and 23%,
respectively, compared to the control for concentrations of 50 and 100 ppm respectively.
Thus a germination rate of 62% was obtained following the application of AG3 at a
concentration of 50 ppm, while the germination rate of the control did not exceed 35%.
.
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Figure 1: Thymus satureioides’s seed germination percentage
3.2 Lavandula dentata’s germination Percentage .
Seed germination was significantly improved following hormonal treatments compared to
those imbibed in distilled water where the germination rate did not exceed 1% (Fig. 2).
The curve’s trend also shows that the germination’s percentage of the seeds treated with
gibberellic acid at 1000ppm marked a maximum germination equal to 67% while the
other hormonal treatments did not exceed 39%.
3.3 Thymus satureioides’ germination Kinetics.
The Thymus Satureioides’s germination kinetics shown in fig3 describe a sigmoidal
shape comprising three phases: a latency phase, corresponds to the imbibition of the
seeds, an exponential phase where we notice an acceleration of germination and finally a
stationary phase indicating
germination stop. The control showed a 4% germination
percentage observed from the 3rd day after sowing to a final rate of 35% after 15 days,
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the exponential germination phase lasted 12 days. While a simple imbibition in water at
ambient temperature for 24 hours (T1) allowed the latency phase which lasted only one
day to elapse. The first germinations (7%) were observed on the second day reaching a
maximum rate of 46% after an exponential phase of 13 days.

Figure 2: Lavandula dentata seeds' germination percentage
The imbibition for 24 hours in gibberellic acid (AG3) at 50 ppm (T2) showed the first
germinations (28%) after a latency phase of 3days and an exponential phase lasting only
7 days, before reaching the stationary phase where germination stops with a maximum
germination of 62%.
Treatment with AG3 at 100 ppm marked the first germinations from the 3rd day after
sowing, rapidly reaching a rate of 37% on the 5th day. This level was stabilized at 58%
after an exponential phase of 11 days.
From the results obtained, treatment of the seeds of Thymus satureioides with AG3
significantly improved the kinetics of the germination whose curve shape is modified in
the direction of shrinkage, resulting in an acceleration of the germination rate.
Witness

Water

Figure 3: Thymus Satureioides germination’s Kinetics

3.4 Lavandula dentata’s germination Kinetics
Lavandula dentata’s seed germination kinetics illustrated in figure 4 illustrates 3 stages, a
latency stage due to the massive absorbance of the water by the seeds, a second stage
indicating an exponential mobilization of the embryonic stocks and then a Stationary
stage indicating the cessation of germination.
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The germination’s start was after 3 days for T0 to T5, then an exponential phase reaching
the maximum germination of 39% for the concentration of 600ppm except for the
concentration of 1000ppm where the exponential phase recorded from the 6th day
stabilized at 67% and then a stationary phase indicating the germination’s end.
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Figure 4: Lavandula dentata’s germination kinetics

4. Discussion
Overall, for all the seeds that underwent germinating hormone treatment with a level of
more than 50% for thyme and 67% for lavender, the germination’s percentage did not
exceed 45% in the control of thymus satureioides’s seeds and 1% for Lavandula
dentata‘s. The difficult and random germination of Lavandula dentata’s seeds is reported
by many authors to have a very clear improvement of the germination’s rates by the
positive effect of certain treatments with gibberellic acid. Several authors also confirm the
existence of a dormancy that can be of the morpho-physiological type for Lavandula
dentata [8], which may be a combination of physiological dormancy and morphological
dormancy that originate from an inhibition mechanism which prevents emergence of the
radicle. The causes of this dormancy are still poorly known and are probably at the level
of interactions between the embryo and the tegumentary structures.
The most significant effects are obtained in seeds receiving a concentration of 50 ppm
AG3 for thyme and 1000 ppm for Lavandula dentata. Similar results were obtained by
Felipe [9] on the almond tree which showed that the use of AG3 with a concentration of
50 ppm made it possible to obtain a total germination of the almonds without being
stratified.
Also the soaking of the seeds of capering in the gibberellic acid at
concentrations of 50 to 100 ppm for 1 hour allowed an increase in their percentage of
germination to 80% [10]. In contrast to treatment (T2) for thymus satureioides with the
highest gelation rate (62%), treatment (T3) did not exceed a rate of 52%. Although this
decrease is not statistically significant, it may be related to a surplus of the hormone
content used, which could be considered as an onset of AG3 toxicity. According to Abdel
Hady [11], similar results were obtained from Roselle (Hibiscus sabdariffa L. var.
Sabdariffa) [12], similarly Ozguven et al [13], Yaaqobi et al [14,15] showed the positive
effect of gibberellic acid on seeds of Pistacia atlantica and Pistacia Vera. Ayfer and Serr
[16] also showed the positive effect of AG3 on the rate and the percentage of germination
of the seeds of the cultivar Trabonella germinated in vivo. This reflects the primordial
action of the AG3 hormone on seed germination through its physiological effect, which
translates into the replacement of exogenous cold requirements by an improvement in the
level of endogenous AG3 required for germination. It is well known that during the
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germination process gibberellic acid is released from the embryo to activate genes
specific for the transcription of α-amylase [17, 18], in order to accelerate the synthesis
Enzyme required for the hydrolysis of the starch.
It appears that the exogenous AG3 induces not only the longitudinal and diametrical
growths of the stems and those of the foliar surfaces of the plants but also the increase of
the seed germination rates known in the literature.
Gibberellin treatments have caused increases in germination’s percentage and resulted in
rapid and the mechanisms of this hormone’s action are now fairly well known. [19]
Gibberellin acts through the Stimulation of the inter-meristem division’s between the
nodes of the stems. [20] This stimulation comes from the coordinated effect of two
independent actions: the induction of meristematic proliferation and cellular elongation
[21]. Cell proliferation consists of an activation of the meristematic divisions, leading to
the differentiation of new tissues, and therefore to the formation of the cortical and
epidermal parenchyma [22]. Such actions have been noted in corn cells [23], wheat [24]
or Cajanus caja [25] treated with AG3. Cellular elongation, on the other hand, results
from the plastic extension of the cell walls. [26] Parietal distensions induce cellular
elongations which lead to tissue growth and to the dislocation of the internodes [27]
longitudinal growth.
The most significant effects were obtained at concentrations of 50 ppm and 1000 ppm
respectively for thymus satureioides and Lavandula dentata. Gibberellin is therefore an
important growth stimulating hormone for plants thymus satureioides and Lavandula
dentata. Similar results have already been reported on tomato [28], pea [29] and cotton
[30]. The use of gibberellic acid promotes a 10% increase in the germination of
inoculated seeds in a culture medium immediately after harvest. However, the use of 2.48
mg L-1 (calculated value) leads to 100% germination [31].
In our work, the results of this study also showed that concentrations exceeding 50 ppm
AG3 for thymus satureioides produced low levels of germination, these results may be
related to deficiencies in hormone levels used, such as l 'Suggested [32] on Brassica
campestris [33] on tomato. Indeed, up to a threshold limit (specific to each plant), the
effects of a hormone are proportional to the concentrations used, the smallest inducing
doses, the lowest effects, and the highest concentrations causing the greatest impacts [34].
The decrease in the growth parameters of treated plants at concentrations greater than 102 M seems related to the beginning of chemical toxicity of gibberellin, as proposed [35]
on Atropa belladonna (Solanaceae ).
According to these authors, gibberellin is a pesticide whose high concentrations cause
acute toxicities on the animal and plant cells, if long exposed to its action. In Vigna
radiata (Fabaceae), for example, the work [36] revealed cell poisoning after one week of
treatment with GA-3 concentrated at 100 mg / l a threshold limit, the effects of a hormone
are proportional to the concentrations used; The smallest inducing doses, the lowest
effects, and the highest concentrations causing the greatest impacts[37] .

Conclusion
The study of the improvement of hormonal germination using gibberellic acid (AG3) has
improved
the
germination’s
rate
and
kinetics
Thymus
satureioides
and
Lavandula
dentata. Thus, following the results obtained by the different pretreatments used, we
observed that the imbibition of seeds for 24h in gibberellic acid (AG3) at 50ppm for
Thymus satureioides and 1000ppm for Lavandula dentata germination is 62% and 67%.
This will enable nurserymen to optimize the production of these species for extension in
marginalized regions with low rainfall and to develop products with high added value
corresponding market’s demand.
Gibberellic
acid
can
therefore
be
recommended
in
programs
to
improve
Thymus
satureioides
and
Lavandula
dentata,
provided
that
the
recommended
concentration
ranges are observed.
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